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Details of Visit:

Author: Lamorak
Location 2: The Hub Cmk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 May 2011 11.00am
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

Well appointed apartment, good parking close by

The Lady:

Helen was wearing a red sheer chemise, matching knickers and bra, finished off with black lacy top
hold up stockings and looked very sexy!

The Story:

I finally get to see Helen at my third attempt, having to cancel one for business reasons and another
due to me having a cold. So third time lucky and well worth the wait.

Started with full on DFK, cuddling and caressing on the bed, before moved down on her for a very
long, long period of pussy licking and sucking, sometimes using two fingers to add to the pleasure a
very wet Helen was enjoying. DFK followed and then Helen took me in her mouth and proceeded to
treat me to a wonderful oral session with lots of eye contact while teasing the end of my cock to with
her tongue to taking me deep into me her mouth. Helen eventually transitioned into an amazingly
sensuous, wet and lengthy 69 for both of us. Helen has a perfect pussy that just has to be licked
and licked. And were still not finished with oral, as Helen turns around and straddled my face for
more tongue in pussy and hands on boobs, ecstasy for both of us as Helen grinds her pussy into
my mouth. More DFK and fondling follows and then on with a condom for sex in cowgirl position
with Helen either upright or leaning forward with her tongue deep in my mouth. Off with the condom
for Helen to start sucking me again with much ball licking and sucking and some really good tongue
and mouth action bringing me close to the edge. DFK and nipple sucking follows with Helen on her
back and her legs wide open, what a horny sight and one I can?t resist so I indulge myself and
Helen to another long pussy licking session in a semi 69 me on top position which has Helen
stroking my cock and playing with my balls. Eventually I come up for a breather and immediately
Helen takes my cock into her and by now I can?t hold on any more, so I ask Helen how would she
like me to come in her mouth, With me standing and her kneeling in front of me, followed by a
snowball session and mutual swallowing was her answer.

And so we did. Fabulous and absolutely dirty. A great punt with a great girl!!
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